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1 Phonologically conditioned suppletive allomorphy
In phonologically conditioned suppletive allomorphy (PCSA) (cf. Carstairs, 1990; Paster, 2006), the
selection of suppletive allomorphs depends on the phonological environment. A familiar example
comes from Korean, where the nominative suffix has two suppletive allomorphs, /-ka/, and /-i/.
The first attahes to vowel-final nouns, the second to consonant-final nouns:
(1)
pi-ka
rain-nom
‘rain’
sasil-i
truth-nom
‘truth’
In the largest typological study of PCSA to date, Paster (2006) surveyed 137 cases of PCSA in 67
languages. She found that conditioning factors in the observed cases were typically either segmen-
tal or prosodic. Only two cases of tonally-conditioned PCSA were discovered, a result she found
“puzzling”, commenting thus:
There is the possibility that some cases were missed by the survey, but given the efforts
to make the survey large and balanced, it seems unlikely that such a significant class of
examples could have been systematically neglected. (2006: 110–1)
The most obvious interpretation of Paster’s results is that tonally conditioned PCSA is in fact
extremely rare. Before accepting this interpretation, however, it is important to consider the pos-
sibility that a significant class of examples was systematically neglected, though not for want of a
large and balanced survey. Since Paster’s stated focus was on affixal morphology, it may have been
that non-affixal morphological processes were not as carefully scrutinized. Another way that cases
of tonal PCSA might have been missed could involve Paster’s decision to “. . . focus on the clearest
cases. . . ” (2006: 31) of suppletion. The problem of cases of tonal allomorphy which are unclear as
to whether they are suppletive is the focus of this paper. I will consider as a case study a set of
tonal alternations observed in the Munken dialect of Mungbam.
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2 Tonal alternations inMunken nouns: a potential case of tonally-
conditioned PCSA
Munken is one of five varieties of the Mungbam (ISO 693-3 [mij]) language (Bantoid, Cameroon,
Good et al., 2011), subject to ongoing fieldwork by the author. Munken contrasts four pitch levels
in surface forms. Specification of the number of underlying levels is complicated by two facts:
Firstly, the full-range of contrasts is only present in stem-initial syllables of nouns; and secondly,
nouns are at least disyllabic, with a mandatory (C)V noun class prefix, whose tone is in most cases
predictable from the stem-initial tone. Minimal sets showing a four-way contrast involving level
tones are therefore unavailable. The possible surface tones appearing on stem-initial syllables of
nouns are illustated in (2).
(2)
Stem-Initial Tone Example Gloss
L(ow) ı`-wı` ‘cl9-tree hyrax’
M(id) Cı`-nsO¯ ‘cl19-needle’
H(igh) ı¯-ku´ ‘cl5-filth’
S(uperhigh) ı´-wı˝ ‘cl10-tree hyraxes’
>
ML Cı¯-Nkwa
Ź
n ‘cl19-lizard’
>
HM a¯-tse
Ÿ
‘cl12-chameleon’
>
HL Cı`-buˆs ‘cl19-cat’
>
LM ı`-tsŹO ‘cl5-cork’
Stem-initial
>
ML and S tones on nouns in citation form become syncretic when the noun is fol-
lowed by any L-tone or S-tone possessive pronoun. Nouns with any stem-initial citation tone other
than S or
>
ML undergo minimal or no change (examples (3)–(5)).
(3)
a¯-kı
Ź
‘cl12-stone’
u´-gbE˝ ‘cl3-rope’
bı`-mfe¯ ‘cl8-cocoyams’
b@`-ndýu` ‘cl2-bush cows’
a´-tse
Ÿ
‘cl12-chameleon’
(4)
a¯-kı
Ÿ
m@˝ ‘my stone’
u´-gbE
Ÿ
m@˝ ‘my rope’
bı`-mfe¯ m@˝ ‘my cocoyams’
b@`-ndýŹu m@˝ ‘my bush cows’
a´-tse
Ÿ
m@˝ ‘my chameleon’
(5)
a¯-kı˝ ba` ‘y’all’s stone’
u´-gbE˝ ba` ‘y’all’s rope’
bı`-mfe¯ ba` ‘y’all’s cocoyams’
b@`-ndýŹu ba` ‘y’all’s bush cows’
a´-tse
Ÿ
ba` ‘y’all’s chameleon’
The tone changes, which are not observed elsewhere in the grammar, can be summarized as
in (6)–(7):
(6)
{ >
ML
S
}
−→ >HM / S (7)
{ >
ML
S
}
−→ S / L
If any of these alternations are suppletive, then the Munken data would constitute example of
tonally-conitioned PCSA, otherwise not reported for an African language. Furthermore, the data
represent a possible case of phonologically-conditioned suppletive stem-allomorphy, presenting a
possible challenge to Corbett’s (2007: 22) suggestion that phonological factors do not legitimately
condition suppletive stem allomorphy.
3 What constitutes suppletion in tonal alternations?
Several criteria for diagnosing whether or not a particular alternation should be considered sup-
pletion can be distinguished in works by different scholars. I consider here four. The first is the
condition that alternants should be etymologically unrelated (Rudes, 1980: 660). This criterion is
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generally rejected by other commentators (cf. Mel’cˇuk, 1994: 355; Fertig, 1998: 1065; Veselinova,
2006: 14) who insist on a synchronically valid definition. Two criteria which can be distinguished
in the writings of Igor Mel’cˇuk on the topic are that the alternation be restricted to a single lexical
item (1994: 378–80), or that the alternation be restricted to a particular morphological environ-
ment (1994: 378). While qualititatively similar, the criteria have different outcomes when they are
applied to stems as compared to when they are applied to stems. The requirement of lexical id-
iosyncracy is considerably more exclusive than the requirement of uniqueness of morphological
environment when stem allomorphy is considered. For affixal allomorphy, however the two crite-
ria are equivalent, since affixes themselves are the exponents of morphological environments. The
fourth criterion, common in generative approaches to morphology (Spencer, 1991: 121, etc.), is that
alternants not be obviously/plausibly/credibly derivable from a single underlying representation
(UR).
When the Munken tone alternations are considered, their status with respect to the etymolog-
ical criterion is uncertain, but could potentially be resolved with comparative evidence. When
the two criteria due to Mel’cˇuk are taken separately, they lead to unambiguous, but contrary diag-
noses. The alternations are restricted to a single morphologically environment, but are not lexically
idiosyncratic. In fact, the very possibility of stating that the alternation is phonologically condi-
tioned requires that it apply to all stems of a specified phonological shape. A lexically idiosyncratic
phonologically conditioned stem alternation is therefore something which seems undiagnosable on
methodological grounds. Evaluating the data in light of the generative criterion is more compli-
cated. The issue is that the UR of two allomorphs is normally arrived at by first assuming that such
a form exists, so underlying forms can in principle be set up for allomorphs which may in fact be
suppletive. At issue is not the impossibility of setting up UR’s, but the plausibility of the mech-
anisms relating URs to surface forms. as Gussmann, 2000: 500 notes, “What counts as a genuine
alternation beyond. . . uncontroversial cases is largely determined by the power of the phonological
model rather than the specific nature of the data.” For “clear cases” of suppletion, it is not neces-
sary to set up UR’s and derivations, except for amusement (e.g., Comrie, 1978). But for borderline
cases, it is necessary to carry out an analysis, so that it can be scrutinized for plausibility. This is
the task I take up in the next section.
4 A generative phonological analysis of the Munken tonal alter-
nations
Regular syntagmatic tonal alternations (besides the alternation in question) are limited in Munken,
so arguments for the choice of representation are necessarily based on comparative evidence from
other Mungbam varieties, and principles of, symmetry, paradigm congruity, feature economy, over-
all simplicity of the description,1 etc. The first step in the current analysis will be to account for the
large number of attested surface tones with a more restricted set of underlying tonal primitives.
I consider S(uperhigh) and M(id) surface tones to be raised and lowered variants of underlying
H(igh) tones, respectively, with the lowering and raising due to the effects of non-segmental L(ow)
tones in the UR (see, e.g., Clements and Ford, 1979: 204–5; Stewart, 1981: 113–5). Key lowering
and raising, the process which generates surface M and S tones is proposed to work as follows: H
is lowered when fused with a preceding L (a common downstep environment cross-linguistically),
and raised when fused with a following L (cf. Hyman, 1993).
The use of these mechanisms can be supported with comparative evidence involving other di-
alects of Mungbam. Support for representing M as lOH2 comes from comparison of Ngun and
1 See, respectively, Trubetzkoy (1939/1969: 59); Fischer-Jørgensen (1949: 221–2); Clements (2003); Halle (1957: 67)
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Munken verb forms (8). If the forms in (8) are all represented with underlying tone sequence
/LLH/, then the difference in forms can be shown to be due to a preference for avoiding contour
tones in Ngun, and a preference for avoiding unparsed L tones in Munken.3
(8)
Munken Ngun Gloss
wŹu wu¯ ‘grind!’
fwŹO fwU¯ ‘measure!’
lŹe no¯ ‘do!’
bŹON bO¯N ‘pray!’
(9)
Munken Missong Gloss
u´-gbE˝ u´-gbÌˆ ‘cl3-rope’
u´-CE˝ u´-Cıˆ ‘cl3-knife’
ı´-CE˝ ı´-CÌˆ ‘cl10-fowls’
u´-wE˝hE˝ u´-gu´s@` ‘cl3-fire’
Support for representation of S as H lO comes from comparison of Munken and Missong noun
forms (9): If the forms in (9) are represented with underlying tone sequence /HHL/, then the
difference can be analyzed as a stronger dispreference for tone fusion in Missong, and a stronger
dispreference for contour formation in Munken.
Stem-initial surface tones S and
>
ML are represented in the UR as /HL/ and /LHL/, respectively,
in line with the principle that “. . . tones which become one another should share features.” (Hyman,
1986: 117) Finally, the S-tone possessive pronouns are analyzed as being preceded by a floating H-
tone associative marker. Doing so considerably simplifies the derivational account, and there is a
strong precedent for non-segmental associative morphemes in nearby languages (cf. Tamanji and
Ndamsah, 2004: 66–8).
Once the above representational assumptions are made, a phonological account can be made
using the Optimality Theory formalism (Prince and Smolensky, 2002) without resorting to any un-
usual or novel constraint sets. Contraints which are undominated throughout the analysis include
a constraint requiring all syllables to be associated with a tone (Specify (Myers, 1997: 861)), one
requiring all contour tones to fall on stem-initial syllables (Coincide(Contour, 1st Stem σ ) (Zoll,
2003: 236)), one banning unparsed H tones (*Float-H: Bans unparsed H tones (Myers, 1997: 867)),
and one banning multiply-associated tones (No-Long-T (Myers, 1997: 876)).4 The interacting con-
traints are:
•GOCP: A generalized form of the OCP which may apply at any do-
main specified by a level of the prosodic hierarchy. In this case the
relevant domain is the syllable, so the constraint penalizes identical
adjacent elements linked to the same syllable.
Suzuki (1998: 64)
• *Rise: Forbids rising contour tones. Yip (1999: 10)
•Coincide(a˝, ¬Contour): Forbids S tones as members of a contour. Zoll (2003: 236)
• *Float-L: Forbids unparsed L tones. Myers (1997: 867)
•NoContour: Forbids multiply linked TBU’s. Pulleyblank (1997: 97)
•Uniformity-IO(T): Forbids tonal fusion. Myers (1997: 871)
In citation forms, and in forms containing an S-tone possessive pronoun, the following ranking
holds: {GOCP(σ ), *Rise, Coincide(a˝, ¬ Contour)}  *Float-L  NoContour In forms with an
L-tone possessive pronoun, the relative ranking of *Float-L and NoContour is inverted, so that
NoContour *Float-L. The implication is that the L-tone possessive pronoun is associated with
a dominance cophonology (Inkelas, 1998: 139), which explains the prima facie arbitrariness of the
alternations.
2 Here lO indicates a low tone which has fused with an adjacent high tone to effect a key raising/lowering.
3 OT tableaux for this and other analyses are given in the accompanying supplementary materials.
4 N.B. No-Long-T is somewhat more general than *Spread (McCarthy, 1995: 53), since it does not require tones to be asso-
ciated in the UR.
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5 Final evaluation
Though space limitations have prevented me from outlining the generative analysis presented in
the preceding section in more detail, hopefully the details are clear enough to give one an idea of
its plausibility as a way of relating surface forms to a single UR. If the analysis is to be considered
plausible as a synchronic account, then the Munken alternation is not suppletive. If the analysis is
implausible, but on the grounds that a better, more plausible analysis is available, then again the
alternation is not suppletive. If the analysis is implausible, and a more plausible analysis is not
available, then the alternation is suppletive. My own feeling is that the preceding account is not
fully plausible, and that the alternation is in fact suppletive: there is available such a wealth of for-
mal devices which have been recently proposed in the phonological literature that it is difficult to
exclude even the most unusual alternations from the class of formally representable phonological
alternations processes. There is, however, ample room for disagreement on this issue.
The problem presented by ambiguously suppletive alternations is that deciding their status ac-
cording to the generative criterion is inherently subjective and open to disagreement. Although the
genrative criterion is truth-directed (it is assumed that there is a fact of the matter as to whether
an alternation is suppletive), the lack of objective criteria for settling unclear cases is particularly
acute for tonal interactions, given the abstract character of tonal analyses in generative phonol-
ogy. This does not necessarily mean that the generative criterion should be abandoned, though.
Mel’cˇuk’s criteria, for example, are not troubled by unclear cases, but they are operational rather
than truth-directed (they come with no inherent assumption that there is a fact of the matter about
the status of an alternation). However, it may be beneficial to attempt to revisit the etymologi-
cal criterion, which is truth-directed and may turn out to be less prone to subjectivity than the
generative criterion.
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